
"DRYS"6* ?fc\MPAIGN
Enthusiasm Marks i*. .*?*, v Held

at Baptist Churc.
Assorting that Staunton has Im-

proved both morally and financially
as a result of the "dry" regime in-
augurated two years ago Prof. C. T.
Jordan and H. H. Blease stirred up
considerable enthusiasm at a meet-
ing marking the opening of the "dry"
campaign, which was held in the
Baptist church on Sunday night.

Despite the depressing condition
of the weather, the evening was one
of the hottest of the year, the large
church was well filled with people,
showing the interest that ; In
the "dry" cause. Prof. Jordan twice
addressed the congregation and each
time his remarks were listened to
with the greatest interest and atten-
tion.

Prof. Jordan aserted that Staun-
ton has greatly improved since the
saloons were drivenout by the voters
two years ago. This claim he back-
ed up with figures, tending to show
that while the town has gone forward
in a business way it has also improv-
ed morally. All through his address
he was given that close attention
which showed the confidence that is
felt in him the people whose faction
he heads.

Mr. Blease also made a most for-
cible address, in the course of which
he argued in most convincing man-
ner against the return of the saloon
to Staunton.

Mrs. Mays, wife of Hon. D. M.
Mays, Representative in Congress
from the Third Congressional Dis-
trict of Florida, is visiting Mrs. John
S. Beard at Salem. Mrs. Mays was
formerly Miss Emily Parkhill, and a
student of the Weslyn Female In-
Ktntfi of this city.

POPULAR COUPLE MARRY j
Young People Surprise Their

Friends by Quiet Wedding.
Friends of the couple were gretly

surprised to learn that Miss Amanda
I. Swearengin and Mr. Lewis Houff
of this city, were quietly married ]
Sunday evening at 7:45 at the resi-
dence of Mrs. J. C. Neff, on North
Lewis street, with whom the bride
has made her home during her resi-
dence in this city. They left the
same evening for Clifton Forge and
other points west.

The bride, a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. W. Swearengin of near
Millboro, has for the past two years
been employed as cashier at the S.
D. Timberlake store, with whom she
will resume her position.

Mi\ Houff is the retiring partner
of the firm of Fifer and Houff and
will go on the road for a Cincinnati
tailoring house on returning from
his honeymoon. He is from the Ft.
Defiance neighborhood where his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Houff,
Jr., now reside.

Following a week's absence, the
young couple will return to Staun-
ton next Monday where they will

i make their home.

STOLE KAVANAUCH HOTEL BOOZE
Harrisonburg, Va., July 3.?Two

1 negroes, Griff Johnson and Sam- Green, were caught by Officer Hum-
-1 ble in the act of stealing whiskey

from the storage room of the Kavan-
augh Hotel about midnight. The

? place has been robbed of a thousand
3 dollars' worth of whiskey in recent

months.

s Miss Lizzie Archer, of Richmond,
a who had been spending some time at
- the Kalorama left Monday for Elk-

ton.

4Pt "IS YOIR BABY RESTLESS?" I\u25a0£"?*"'\u25a0«s! See the anxious mother ben,linn over the sleepless babe! What tender
gjg&jtj&i solicitude! Her heart aches for him. Wise mothers use

jfpSfcl Dr. FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP
I*'!';'*. /\u25a0' S cists. Trial bottle free if you mention this paper.*W M t>, *" I Eisis. ' MaJc on,y by URS D.KAHRNEY & SON. Hacerstown, Md.

gm. Cholera Infantum Can Be Prevented.
St II , Do not allow your baby to suffer whenJfSSk DR FAHRNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP

jm%£, Will absolutely prevent it. A boon for every baby. Cures Colic in tat
minutes. Renders teething time safe and easy. Can be Riven to babn
one day old. Keep the bowels healthy. 25 cents at druggists. Ti«f
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DISPUTE ENDS I
KJIIPIBressing Tragedy Enacted

(:ar Vesuvius Early Yes-
terday [Morning

suvius, June 30.? Special.? |
side the tracks of the Norfolk ,
-stern railroad this morning,

two miles from Vesuvius, >
Samuel Campbell, well known here, ,
was shot and fatally injured by a
gun in the hands of R. B. Patter- (
son, the entire load of buck-shot en- (
tering his hip aud terribly lacerat-
ed his body. Death resulted at
seven o'clock this evening. -4
Owing to the fact that one of Pat-
terson's daughter was the only eye 1
witness, very little can be learned.of j-
the details leading up to the trag-L

Ibeyond the fact that Patterson j

Campbell had a few words over
use of a gate leading from the .
ler's property to the railroad. ,

This happened at about seven j
o'clock this morning. The next In- ,
stant the report of a gun was heard ]
and Campbell fell mortally wound-
ed. Before Dr. W. H. Thomas, of lj
Vesuvius, could reach him, he was ,
so weakened from the loss of blood
that his recovery was looked upon as ,
doubtful. No previous trouble is i

known to have occurred and a re-
port to the effect that there had j

been bad feeling between the men j
for some time over, a question of,,
right-of-way could not be confirmed. g

Campbell was a married man,
about 48 years old, and in addition (

to his wife leaves nine children. He (

was a farmer by occupation, as was j
also Patterson, and was completely
unarmed. Funeral arrangements c
have "hot yet been completed. i

Patterson is a widower with two .
small daughters. He was taken in-
to custody by Deputies Maxwell and t
Fultz, the former a Staunton man,

and brought to Raphine where he ,
was given a preliminary trial before t

Lexington jail this afternoon to j

await trial. Since the shooting and <
during the trial he steadfastly re-
fused to make any statement. He j
made no effort to avoid arrest, how- ,
ever, and it is said intended giving

KE up. 1
neighborhood is very much ,
over the tragedy but it is j

not probable that there will be any [
interference with the law taking Us i .
course. The crime apparently was | ,
unjustified and sympathy is strong . (

for the bereaved family of the mur- ,
dered man. i. «v .# » \u25a0"

LIKES THE VALLEY c

North Carolina Grower Will'
': Loc vte In This Section c

With a view to locating in the Val- j
ley of Virginia, the finest fruit grow-j*
ing country in the world, James M.
Field, one of North Carolina's most 'progressive growers with large or-
chards near Greenboro, paid a visit I
to the Staunton officeof the Virginia
Fruit Growers, incorporated, this *
week and consulted with Manager 'Clarence W. Moomaw about purchas- ?

able properties.
Mr. Field stated that while he can

,-aise just as fine fruit in the gravely, \u25a0

red clay soil of North Carolina as can
beraised inVirginia that state does not >

offer the same fine marketing facili- '
ties as the Old Dominion. He further
stated the belief that in the event of | 'I conditions remaining as they are at i*| present in North Carolina it will -be
fully ten years before any sort of or- 'ganization among the growers is ac-
complished.!izing the importance of stand-

g in packing, finding the mar- 'd selling the fruit Mr. Field
ecided to come to Virginia 'perfect organization has al- 'been worked out. His de-!!
is a splendid tribute to the]
Is of the Virginia growers.

ND FOR McNAMARAS

Men Rallyto Support ofr
ie Accused Dynamiters i j
ipeciul to Dispatch-News
anapolis, Ind.,?Special? Hav-
?eed on ageneral planfor raising
t £750,000 to be used for the de- .
of the McNamara brothers

?d with conspiracy in dynanftt-
e plant of theLos Alleles Times
leaders from all parts of the ,
\u25a0y headed by Samuel Gompers (

American Federation of Labor
resumed the consideration of the
i conference here. As a result j
inion man in the country will j!
bly be assessed twenty-fivecents.

INSON TO FIGHT CURRAN
London, June 30.?Special.?Jack

' Johnson, the heavy weight champion

' of the world, will fight petty officer

J Curran of the British navy in the
I Dublin horse show week during the
> middle of August.

: FOUND MURDERED IN HOME
M Jacksonville, Fla., June 30.?
1 Special.?A. M. Higgins and wif«,

settlers of Marion county from
Bloomington, 111., were found mur-
dered In their horn« today near
Ocalla.

Dr. W. E. Dodd, professor of hte-
» tory at the University of Chicago,

who had been hfre looking over
some old records has gone to Rich-
mond. I

HIS FINGER SIfT
BY WHIRLING KNIVES

lident of Bank of Grottoes

eets With Bad Accident
Tiile Inspecting Machinery

Grottoes, July I.?Mr. M. D. Euts-
ler, of the firm of Eutsler Brothers
contractors and builders, and-persi-
dent of the Bank of Grottoes, met
with a verypainful accident Wednes-
day while he was examining some ot
the mrrhiiery in U.*ir shop while it
was running at a high speed. Mr.
Eustler, thinking that there was a
hot box put his hand too near the

1revolving knives ef the plan
in consepuense the first fin-
the left hand was severed,
narrow strip of skin holding

ger to the hand. The second
was lacerated but the bone

it severed. A doctor was call-
ed and the necessary surgical atten-
tion was given and while Mr. Eutaler
lost a good deal of blood he seems
but little the worse for his experi-
ence. He was on the street this
morning and reported a good nights

Kid barring his hand being car-
a a sling one would scarcely
that anything had happened,
octor thinks that he can save

Glenn, of Waynesboro, is visit-
ing Miss Eutsler.

Miss Keiter, of Dayton, gave an en-lanientIanient in elocution last Friday
lg for the benefit of the Ladies
ociety.
at preparation is being made
c purpose of handling the great
that will be hece on next Tues-

fourth of July. A large excur-
will be run to Grottoes from
iburg and Roanoke and inter-
ite points while many will come
the north on the ergular train

and the entire countryside will be«. The -management expects the
est attendance in the history of
caves.

Col. R. T. Miller has gone to Black
Rock to open his hotel for the sum-
mer seasonat Black Rock Springs.» »

Mr. W. H. Propes was thefirst man
in this section to finish hauling his
wheat from thefield to the barn but

I should beexpected when lt Is
d to mind that Mr. Propes is the
man hereabouts who sleeps with
eye open and one foot out of the

1 STEftUBG HIDE
-HAS SERIOUS MISHAP

Falling From Back ol Father's
Buggy Little Boy Suffers Con-
cussion oi the Brain
Craigsville, Va., July I?The im-

pulse that prompts every boy to steal
a ride may cost little nine year old
EdwardKirkpatrick of this place his
life. He now lies at the home of his
parents with concussion of the brain.
The unfortunate boy is the son of Mr
Pell Kirkpatrick, proprietor of the
Craigsville livery."

Friday noon as Mr Kirkpatrick was
leaving his barn, driving a buggy, the
boy climbed up behind without his
father'sknowledge. Being in a hurry
Mr Kirkpatrick struck the horse a,
sharp blow with the whip. The
animal sprang forward and young
Edward's hold was loosened and he
was thrown violently to the ground
his head striking the road.

His fathers, in ignoranceof his sen's
misfortune droveon, until the cries of
a passerby attracted his attention. He
hurriedback to the boy's assistance,
who was lying senseless in the road.
Very tenderly he was takenhome and
Dr. J. B. Tuttle summoned. About
six o'clock the boy regained conscious-
ness for a few moments and recognized
his parents. Since ther, however, he
has been in an entirely senseless condi-

Saturday morning Dr. buttle pro-
jnounced his condition as serious.

BANKS IN GOOD SHAPE

All Declare Dividends at Close of
I First Six Months
| As evidence of the prosperity of

I local banking institutions, the foliow-
-1 ing semi-annual dividendswere declar-

ed at recent board meetings for the six
months ending June 30: Staunton
National 3 per cent., Augusta National
mper cent., National Valley 4 per
cent., and theFarmers and Merchant*
5 per cent. /

HAD A GREAT TIME
Captain S. C. Buster, is back, on

I duty, running trains Nos. 5 and 4

on the C. & 0. railroad, after a most
delightful and successful fishing trip
jon the New River. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Buster, who is al-
most as enthusiastic, as the Captain

assisted him in the large
catch of bass and cat-fish. They
were delightfully entertained, by Mr.
and Mrs. Buck Smith, who made
themselves such charming hosts
that fishing almost became a second
thought. To those who know Cap-
tain Buster, no more convincing
proof could be given, of cordial hos-

Mr. Edward C. Kelley, well known
in this city, Is ill at the home of Mrs.
J. H. Cross at West Augusta. He Is
being attended by Dr. H. L, Argen-

Miss Ruth Ford is the guestof Miss
| Rose Harman.\ v.- --

Klf PEOPLE
M MIDDLEBROQK
flan Painfully Injured
rle Gashes Hand With
ing Implement

Staunton, is spending some
r. J. Alex. Bumgardner's

near here. ?

Miss Helen Moore has returned to
her home at Brownsburg after a visit
to he/ friend Miss Mary Belle Hyde.

Mr. J. W. Myrtle and J. L. Emmert
of Staunton, were in our town on a
business trip Thursday.

Mr. Charles Strickler has been ill

Miss Addie Smiley has returned
home after a visit to her aunt, Mrs., Miss Campbell, of Staunton, is visit-
ing her brother, Mr. Robert Campbell.

Fioyd Benson met with an accident
Tuesday by cutting oneof his fingers
partially off with a sickle.

Mrs. H. G. McGary spent Thursday
with Mrs. Richard Hogshead, near
Moflatt's Creek.

Mr. Jas. Rimell and wife are spend-
ing sometimewith Mrs. Rimellsbroth-
er, Bey. J. P. Harner near"nere.

Mrs. J. P. Harner and children are
visiting friends and relatives at Green-
bank, W. Va.IMarshall Arehart hasmoved on

her.'s farm near here.
P. M. Argenbnght's little child
ras operated upon at the TJniver-
ospital is improving slowly.
Kenneth Swortzel left Wednes-
-lan extended business trip to
jttesville, Richmond and Wash-

aaratory service will be held at
ims Church next Sunday morrv
11 o'clock. Communion service

llowing Sunday at 11 o'clock. J. P. Harner was acaller in our
Tuesday afternoon.
i childrenof Dr. R. M. Sentz, of
in, W. Va., are spending some
at Mrs. J. E. Cale's near Sum-
;an.
! holy communion service will be
at Mt. Tabor church next Sun-
it 11 o'clock,
is Eugenia Bumgardner and Mrs.
Hill spent Thursday with friends
here.. Harry Mish and wite of Chicago
Mrs. C. D. McClure, of Green-
spent Wednesday at Mrs D. V.

c regular meeting of the Ladies
Society of Holy Trinity Church
held Thursday evening at 3

ck. Rev. A. J. Steirwalt gave a
in terestirg talK on the Mission.

iv. J. F. Bruch of Mt. Taborwas a
r in town Thursday afternoon.
ss Eugenice Wade who met with

?i accident last week by swallowing

a piu was in town consulting a physi-
cal

Rev. A. J. Steirwalt is spending
some days with Rev. B. 8. Dasher.

Master William Riley of Swoope is
visiting his uncle Mr. Jas. D. Glover.

Mr. Geo. W. Bosserman has been on
the sick list for some days.

Mr. E. D. Wisemanhas justfinished
a nice cement side walk in front of
his property. MMdlebrook has long
neededsidewalks and it is hoped that

irs will continue this work,
r. N. F. Cross \va3 in Staunton on

iss MamieGlover is spendingsome
; with her sister Mrs H. P. Riley J
r. W. H. Cochran who had been

UI for some time is not improving

Master JoeTannehill of near Staun-

ton is visiting at Mr. H. G. M. Gary's.

([r. William Alnaarode who has
n suffering for some time with a
ken limb, is nowable to sit up in

an invalidchair.
The farmers are very .busy harvest-

ting. Many of them report theircrops
much heavier than they expected con-
sidering the dry weather. i

Mr. John B. Wiseman who has been
very ill is improving.-

WANTS HEAVY INDEMNITY
Mexico City, June 30.?Notice was

served on the Mexican Government
today that China will press claims
for $16,500,000 indemnity for the

Torreon meassacre of Chinese citi-

Chang Yin Tang, Minister to the

United States and Mexico, who ar-
rived last night, today opened formal
negotiations with the Government.

He declared that he would remain

Ico until assured of the suc-
his commission and that a
cruiser was coming to remain
ico waters until the negotia-
ere concluded.
E ATTACKS SIEEPINC BOY

Sandusky, W. Va., June 30.?

Vroused by the screams of her eight-

year-old son, Mrs. Perry Kile leaped
from her bed Wednesday morning,

and rushing to the lad's room found
a copperhead snake three feet long

stretched across his chest and sway-

I ing its head above his face. The wo-
man seized a broom and knocked the
reptile to the floor, where she dis-
patched it after a fight, during which
the snake maderepeated attempts to
strike her. . "

Upon her return to her son's bed,
she discovered that he had been bit-

ten several times in the hand. There
is little chance that the boy will re-

Misses Anastine andDorothy Craw-
ford have gone to Atlantic City to

I 3pend the summer with Mrs. E. G.
I Pendleton. II

I SUCCESSFUL EVENT
Weyers Cave Junior Mechanics

Treat Their Friends to a Most

Delightful Entertainment

U. A. M. held their annual lawn party
Friday night. The night was ideal
and the crowd large. The commit-
tee reports that they took in overone
hundred dollars. The Roman Band |
furnished the music. The crowd was
more orderly than often on such oc-
casions, very little drunkness being ;

The St. Pauls Reformed Sunday

school held their childrens service .
yesterday afternoon. This service
was to have been held several weeks
ago but was postponed on account
of a death.

Mr. Philip Crickenberger was in ,
town Saturday. Mr. Crickenberger
formerly lived in this neighborhood. ,

Mr. Allen Ewing, who has been
employed in the Census Bureau at I
Washington, for some time, returned
home Saturday where he will spend
his vacation. I

Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Cline of Dayton

visited Mr. D. A. Cline's Sunday.

MB!»STMTM ;

BOY SITO HIS IEITIj
First Particulars of the Drowning j

in Chicago of Drury Lickliter j
The first particulars of the drown- j |

ing In Chicago Sunday afternoon of
Drury Lickliter, theseventeenyearold |
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lickliter iINorth Augusta street, this ire contained In special dis-

to the Dispatch-News last

infortunate accident occured
Lincoln Park bathing beach
of hundreds of bathers who i

werless to aid him and for a
lused consternation among
ng. The young man plunged
c diving stand and failed to
r. Thomas Belden, a life
love again and again at the
here the lad was seen to dls- I.After an hours work his I
is brought to the surface and I
d to an undertaking establish-

It was later Identified by I
iy C. Sheets, a former well I
Staunton boy who was Lickli- I
>om-mate at the time. Both I
men were serving the Chicago I
cal Society as clerks. j
i Clemmy, another Staunton j
10 is working in Chicago, left J;y at one o'clock Sunday after- j
or his home here. The even- j
ore he had seen young Lickli- I
I Roy Sheets who spoke of go-
Lincoln Park the next after-

md who enjoined him to ac-
ay them. He did not go, how-
and only learned of the dls-
g accident upon his arrival

J. B. Lickliter, the father ol
owned youth ,an invalid for a
;r of years, and his mother are
,roken over the untimely death

of their youngest son, who, it seems,
had a good position in the western
city and was doing well. Drury Lick-
liter was born in Staunton and had
he lived until the seventh of this
month would have been seventeen
years old. In addition to his par-
ents, he is survived by two brothers,
Frank of Minneapolis, and Harry of
Baltimore, ttie latter of whom was
expected to'reach the city last even-
ing; and a younger sister Catherine

Eemains will probably reach here
time today.

» .».»»-\u2666

TH OF MRS. MARY J. GIBBS
Another landmark of Augusta

county has passed away In the death
of Mrs. J. Gibbs which occurred yes-
terday at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. B. M. Smith.

Mrs. Gibbs was eighty-three years
old but on June 14 was able to be in
Charlottesville to attend the marri-
age of her granddaughter,Miss Mavis

Harris to Mr. Stewart. She was the
widow of Mr. Joseph M. Gibbs and
before marriage was Miss Billette.
I She leaves the following children
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Eugene Harris of

[Charlottesville; Mrs. R. F. Brooke
jand Mrs. C. B. Tynan, both of Ports-
I mouth; also Mr. S. A. Gibbs, of
Staunton; Mr. Charles Gibbs of
Woodstock, and Mr. Thomas Gibbs
of Buffalo, New York. She was a
member of the Baptist church from
which the funeral will take place
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock.

sTOWM I HE
Meadowdale, Highland county, June
29. The funeral of Samuel Henry

Eye was held at Union Chapel Mon-
day, being conducted by Rev. H. A.
Coffman, assisted by Revs. Ferguson
and Sharp. Mr. Eye was a brother
of Geo. A. Eye, of Rockingham coun-

He is( survived by his wife and an
only child, Mrs. Rexrode; two broth-
ers, Geo. A., of Rockingham, and
Malone L., of Pendleton county, W.
Va., and two sisters, Mrs. Harrison
Bodkin, of Doe Hill, Va., and Mrs.
Peter Bodkin, of Lexington, 111.

Mr. Eye was 69 years of age, and
had been a member of the Methodist
church for someyears.
I The pallbearerswere Geo. M. Rex-
rode, Wm. A. Hoover, Joseph Wey-

] SENSATIONAL FLIGHT

Young Aviator Flies From New

London to New York
New York, July I.?The most spec-

tacular flight in the history of avia-
tion was made today by Harry M.
Atwood, a young aviator, who yes-
terday broke all passenger carrying
records by flying from Squantum,
Mass., to New London, carrying his
mechanician. Fleet with him.

Today Atwoodflew from New Lon-
don to this city?still carrying his pas-
senger, in a thrilling flight above the
skyscrapers, circling the tower of
the Singer building and landing
gracefully at Governor's Island.

The distance from New London to
New York is 121 miles.

It is estimated that Atwood'sflight
covered a totalof 140 miles, because
of various changes which he made
in his course.

"Itwas a glorious joyride through

the heavens," said Atwood to the
first army officer who greeted him
at Governor's Island. "We were
never in danger. The weather was
ideal. I never expect anything bet-
ter."

Atwoodfirst hove in sight of New
York, flying down the East River.
After describing a wide circle over
the upper bay he swept inshore, and,
flying at 1,500 feet, marked a wide
circle over the city's great down-town
skyscrapers, including the entire fin-

lancial district that has the Battery
and Fulton Street In Its circumfer-
ence.

smfumk' mm
The Chamber of Commerce is in

receipt of the following letter rela- .
tive to the Virginia State FEfrmers
Institute which is to be held here in

Mr. C. E. Ashburner, Bus. Mgr.
Staunton, Va.

My Dear Sir:
I am rapidly getting in shape the

program for the forthcoming session
of the Farmers' Institute to be held
in your city, August 9th, 10th and

|,h. We usually distribute a half
usand of these programs about
> or three weeks in advance of the
eting. In them we like-to give
the informationpossible, such as
lroad rates, halls, hotels and ac-
nodations, as well as anything else
way of entertalninment the city

ere we meet offers to the Institute,
aye heard absolutely nothing from
nr good people in regard to any-
ng. Won't you kindly take up
s matter and let me hear from
v Just aa soon as you possibly
n, giving the , number of hotels,
arding houses, etc., and the num-
r of people they can accommodate

with rates for same. You might advise
me, if you will, what you consider
the best hotel, as we usually select
the largest and best for our officers'
headquarters.
I trust you will forgive my*seeming

impatience, but there is so much
] work to be done in connection with
the affair that unless I keep in pretty
close touch with everybody, we will I

Yours very truly,
B. Morgan Shepherd, J

jsmOiDlslii
QUIETHESS Of SMTH

[Motorists Escape ierious Injury

When Automobiles Crash
In addition to the sad accident

which befell Drury Llckliter in Chi-
cago. Sunday wa3 a bad day locally

for accidents less serious in conse-
quences, automobiles, vehicles and
people getting the worst of lt in sev-
eral little smash-ups which marred
the pleasure of an otherwise peace-
ful though sweltering Sabbath.

At the corner of Frederick and
Lewis streets, with a south-bound
street car and Mr. Wm. A. Pratt's
surry blocking the view, the Loeb
automobile, driven by Mr. Eugene

Loeb, and a Ford car being driven
by Mr. John Landes came together
the resulting damage being less than
would have been expected from two
machines colliding at right angles
while moving at a fair rate of speed, j
The Chalmers sustained a badly bent.
mud-guard and a broken acetylene
headlight, the Ford suffering some

|;e to its radiator and guards.
George W. Swlnk, an em-
of the Spotts Grocery Corn-

met with a more serious acci-
vhile driving in the park with
ife In the cool of the evening,
nrse became frightened and al-
unmanageable, Mr. Swink was
n from the buggy by a sudden
sustaining injuries which pre-
i his reporting for duty at the
ry concern yesterday. His
was unharmed and brought him
eir home on Thompson street
3 he was put under the care of
ysician and it is hoped will

. Robert Effinger broke a shaft
s buggy while entering the Park

Sunday evening. Mistaking
shadow thrown by the electric
Mr. Effinger drove too close to
sate striking and breaking the
; to the vehicle.

SUMMER IN CHURCHVILLE
Churchville, July 3.?Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Bear have returned to the
home of Mr.G. M. Bear, at this place,
liter a delightful trip to New York
by Norfolk boat.

They will spend the summer here
md in the Fall Mr. Bear will again
cake charge of the High School in
Goochland county of which he is

II principal. i

CROSSING TRAGKS
RUN SOWN IT TRAIN-

Son of Superintendent HunterHas

§ Broken At Fordwick In Ac-
tit on The Rails,
wick, July 3.?Loyd Hunter
c misfortune to have his leg

broken while braking on one of the
small engines that are used to haul
the rock from the quarries to the
plant. He was throwing a switch
and attempted to cross the track in
front of the engine, when he was
struck and knocked from the track.
The injured man was a son of W. S.
Hunter, general superintendent of
quarries and had been braking but
a short time.

Master Leonard and Walter Cot-
trell who have been visiting their
aunt, Mrs. F. H. Sibert at this place
have returned ot their home at
Granite, Va.

Mr. G. D. Youell is reported to be
quite sick at the home of his mother,
Mrs. F. A. Youell in Craigsville.

The Fourth of July will see all
the wheels stop for twenty-four
hours. Even the postmaster will

Mr. L. P. Thomas Bays that some
body evidently Is having a good time
fishing these hot days from the num-
ber of orders he gets for "Mad

The Woodmen of the World com-
mittee held a meeting in their hall
it Craigsville to decide where to hold

(Fourth of July lawn party, and
decided to hold it in Sulphur
g Hollow. They expect a large
ut and have made elaborate
for the occasion..F. B. Moore who has been em-

d by the Virginia Portland Cc-
Co. as assistant in the
tment will go to Clifton Forge

vhere he expect to go in business.
Mr. H. L. Parker, who runs the

neat department for the Virginia
Portland Cement Co. has returned
rom Summerdean with a fine bunch
)f two year old corn fed cattle,
vhich he purchased from Mr. N. J.
Baylor. There were ten In the
mnch and they averaged 1150
jounds. They are by far the finest
:attle offered on the market for a
ong time. Mr. Parker purchased
mother lot in the same locality and
vill bring them over later in the

\u2666-\u2666«» » ?

NEWS OF MT. SOLON
Mt. Solon, Route No. 3, July 3.?

Mrs. Rachel Cook is very ill at the
lome of her son, Mr. S. H. Cook,
it Stribling Springs. Dr. S. H. Bur-
;on is attending her.

Miss Laura Cline had the misfor-
;une to run a nail In her foot last

Miss Leda Cline is sick at the Nor-
mal School in Harrisonburg. She
s threatened with appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenney Sillings and
jaby, Leona, recently visited Mrs.
Silling's sister, Mrs. Showalter.

Miss Ethel Horn left last week to
risit her sister, Mrs. Maxwell, and
>ther relatives at Shenandoah City.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kiracofe and
ittle son, Turner, recently visited
.heir daughter, Mrs. Will Cook.
Little Hallie Michael, infant daugh-
er of Mr. Will Michael, has been

SLula Hisey of Sangersville
rned home after visiting re-

nd Mrs. H. L. Andrew spent
with relatives at Sangers-

Rs were conducted last Sun-
k Hill by the Rev. Mr. Cur-
e will he preaching again
h at 4 o'clock in the after-
Sunday School every Sun-

noon at 3 o'clock.
Betty Showalter and Miss
sey visited at Mr. James

Rawley's last week.
Misses Edith and Pauline Show-

ilter visited their cousins, Missea
3race and Bess Showalter, recently.

Mrs. Lottie Daggy was shopping
n Mt. Solon on rait Friday.

Some of our people attended the
juarterly meeting at Green Valley

Mr. Henry Maslncup spent the day
recently at the home of his daugh-
xe, Mrs. W. C. Knidey.

Mr. Charley Horn is building a
lew barn on his farm near here.

Our farmers are now busy harvest-
ing. Wheat is very short, having

injured by hail and wind.

MAY DIE FROM FIGHT
Clarksburg, W. Va., July 1.?Fol-

lowing a fight over politics between
Lawrence Meekins, a traveling sales-
man, or Baltimore, Md., and F. E.
Harless, another traveling salesman,
Df Lynchburg, Va., in a local hotel
yesterday, the latter is in a dying
condition at the Kesseler Hospital.
Meekins is in the county jail await-
ing the outcome of Harless' Injuries,
which consist of a fractured skull
and a broken Jaw.
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